
THE LAST DAY, THE END OF THE WORLD AND THE SECOND COMING

This study of end time doctrine is to show that the above all happened at the 
cross.
Breaking it down further Jesus said the HOUR is come that the son of man 
should be glorified. 
THE LAST DAY:
The reason he came was for this HOUR to receive ALL judgment for sin. (the 
cross.)John 12:23-33 Not to judge the world but to be judged on the last day,  
John 12:47-48 John 9:39 John 5:22-2 the day of the resurrection. John 11:24 
In one day sin would be removed by the stone (Jesus) God had laid.  Zech 3:8-10
As one died all died and one rose all rose reconciling the world to God by Christ.  
2 Cor 5:14-19  In the day when God shall judge the secrets of men. Rom 2:16  
(the cross)
The Father’s will is that Jesus will lose nothing he gave him(the Gentiles) and he 
will raise it up on the last Day.  John 6:37-54  The Scriptures agree in Isiah 54:3 
that Jesus (the seed) would receive the Gentiles(those who don’t believe) for his 
inheritance.
THE END OF THE WORLD
At the end of the world, (the cross) this one time, Jesus appeared to put away sin
By the sacrifice of himself. He bore the sins of all and brought salvation 
(redemption) at the resurrection which was called the second coming.  Heb 9:26-
28
The Lord has proclaimed at the end of the world  redemptive salvation has come. 
We are his reward, having been redeemed and made holy, the city God, the 
blessed. (The new Jerusalem)  Isa 62:11-12
At the end of the world the good seed was sown (Jesus) and all the tares were 
burned in God’s holy fire (all unbelievers) then the righteous will shine forth 
(we died with him unbelievers and rose with him righteous in the new creation).
The end will come when the Gospel is preached in the whole world. (The Roman 
Empire)(fulfilled)Matt 24:14

Matt 13:37-43
THE SECOND COMING
At the second coming salvation (redemptive) would come.  Heb 9:26-28
The second coming and the end of the world happened at the cross. Matt 24:3,14
There would be signs in the sun, moon and stars and the son of man coming in a 
Cloud with power and great Glory bringing redemption to all.  Luke 21:25-28
Daniel’s 70 weeks were completed at the cross.  The 69th week ended when Jesus 



Entered Jerusalem.  The last week was 7 days not 7 weeks. ( If the time was not 
shortened no one would have survived) Matt 24:22  In the middle of the week 
Messiah was cut off ending sacrifices and offerings for sin.  At the completion
Of the week the transgression was finished (it is finished), it was the end of sins,
(Zech 3:8-10) reconciliation for iniquity,(Heb 2;17) to bring in everlasting 
righteousness, (Rom 5:17-21) to seal up the vision and prophesy, (Matt 5:18) 
and to anoint the most holy. Acts 2:36 As these points have all been fulfilled
it should be obvious the resurrection was the second coming. 
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